Directions To Natural Resources Building, Olympia (8 easy steps):

Need help? Call 360/902-3000

1. Take State Capitol Exit 105 (coming from north or south—follow signs to the State Capitol and arrive on 14th Avenue)
2. Go through the tunnel and turn right onto Capitol Way (traffic signal here)
3. Go right on 11th Avenue (another signal) and right on Washington (another signal)
4. Go left down ramp to visitor parking area ($0.50/hour at the meter/kiosk)
5. Follow painted path/signs and enter building through the double doors
6. Go up parking elevator to lobby (press “*1”)
7. Cross the rotunda and proceed into the main elevator lobby.
8. Room 172 is straight ahead, through the double doors.
9. At the end of the hallway on the first floor is a full service cafeteria.